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Raids Are So Important That Post ¬

master General Hitchcock Too

Charge in Person

NEW YORK Nov 23In raids so
important that Postmaster General
Hitchcock took charge in person his
inspectors fell on two concerns Mon-

day
¬

afternoon which they charge with
swindling the public out of more
than 40000000 by the fraudulent

Ifuse of the malls
Sheldon 11 Burr president of the

Burr Brothers Eugene IT Burr sec-

retary
¬

and treasurer of the firm and
Frank II Tobcy its vicepresident
were arrested in the first raid anc
held in 20000 ench
c The Governmentcharges that UK

firm sodl between 40000000 am
50000000 of mining and oil stock t

worth little or nothing
Wireless Man is Taken

TI Charles L Vaughn a director of
the Continental Wireless Telegraph
and Telephone Company incorporat
ed in Arizona was taken in the sec
ond raid and held in 10000 bail
Inspectors say his company has sold
stock to the amount ofat least a mil
lion dollars which has brought in no
return to the investors

Vaughn is treasurer of the Colum-

bia Finance Company which acts as
fiscal urgent for the Continental Wire
less Telegraph and Telephone Com-

pany and had charge of the Conti
nental offices here

Both raids Monday arc in further
ance of Government warfare against
the alleged interstate swindlers
The campaign began several months
ago and has resulted in the arrest
of Louis Cella and his associate
charged wroth operating a string of
bucket shops The officers of the
United Wireless Company the El
Progresso Banan Company the Unit ¬

ed Exchange of Chicago the Steele
Miller Cotton Firm of Corinth IissI
and more thrn sixty other firms in all
parts of the country

Public Fleeced of 100000000
Postmaster General Hitchcock es¬

timates thatthe public has been fleec-

ed out of at least 100000000 by
gctrichquick concerns in the last
five years but he says the heyday
has gone

Time Post office Department under
the present administration intends to
keep after them every minute and Mr
Hitchcock said Monday that other
arrests involving corporations that
hove sought investors the lengthand
breadth of the country are expected
shortly

FARM SOLD

Mr T W Rash sold 30 acres of
farnam1 beyond the reservoir Tues-

day for 135 per acre and other con
siderations to Alva Perkins of Spring-
field Ky

SHIPPERS HAD

A
THUR INNINGS

Contention Was That the Advance

Were Net Justified Before Inter

state Commerce Commissiont
WASHINGTON Nov 23The

shippers had their innings Monday in
the contest before the Interstate
Commerce Commission over the sus ¬

I pended proposed increases in freight
rates on the Eastern trunk lines
Their contention was that the ad-

vances
¬

were not justified and that the
real solution of the problem of meet
ing a railroads needs for greater net
income lay in the introduction oc

1 scientific principals in management
This was the burden of the whole

days proceedings the only witness
for the railroads being President Jos
eph Ramsey of the Ann Arbor rail ¬

road former head of the Wabash
r system who defended the proposed

increases as vitally necessary in view

of the increased cost of operation
and materials The hearing will con
tinue through the week and the com ¬

mission will not be prepared to decide
the case which involves an increased

t tariff on several thousand articles of
I

traffic until well into next year
The shippers presentation of their

contention is in Lomiisb D
Brandeis of Boston j representing the
commercial organizations of the At
mantic Seaboard who sprang his

principle doctrine in his
1 statement of the cia at the outset l
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of Mondays hearing His witnesses
were II K Hathaway and James
Mapes Dodge of Philadelphia both
heads of big manufacturing concerns

Mr Brandies elicited from them
that under the application of scien-
tific

¬

principles of their business a
notable gain had accrued to both then
plants and their men 0 E ButreI
field counsel for the New York Cen ¬thesk e

to
the scientific doctrine had actually
brought about any improvement-

S

SUNDAY PAPERS

ARE CON DfMNfD

It is Charged By Methodist Confer¬

ence That Comics Detract From a

Interest in Sunday SchooJ

PADUCAII Ky Nov 23Vith
he reading of the appointments Mon

day afternoon the Memphis Metho-

dist Conference adjourned to meet
next year in Memphis

The conference went on record aa
being opposed to the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquordThe committee on
introduced a resolution placing a ban
on Sunday newspapers and urging
the reading of religious literature
Reference to the Sunday paper
brought out a warm discussion some
members favoring excluding this
feature of the resolutions However
the original resolution was unani
mously adopted and the Memphis
Conference is prohibited from further
reading of Sunday newspapers Con-

demnation of the funny sheets of the
Sunday papers was just as ed in
point of bitterness as the coiwV

themselves It was charged that the
comics detracted from the interest of
children in the Sunday school

ENTIREISCREMATEDHezekiah

in

nection With Crime Though Evi ¬

dence is Purely Circumstantial

MARYVILLE Mo Nov 23Oda IF
Ilubbell a farmer near Barnard Mo
and his wife and two children were
shot and killed at their home Monday
night by a man who set fire to their
house to conceal the crime

Ilexekiah Roseo of Barnard was
arrested in connection with the crime
The evidence against Rosco is purely I a
circumstantial It is said hubbell hind

won a large amount of money from
him in a card game Time bodies of
the victims were burned badly but it
is plain that they were shot

liubbell and his wife were each 30
years oldand the children killed
were Jessie a girl and Welton a
boy This constituted the entire fam J
ily

Roseo is an ExConvict
He learned the shoemakers trade

in prison and has worked in St Jos
eph and Kansas City since his re
lease He returned to Arkoe a year
ago and has been living with farmers
near his old home

Roseo was taken to St Joseph
Monday evening because of fear of
mobviolence there-

MEETING OF DIRECTORS

A meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Commercial Club will be
held at the office of Secretary Hamp
ton in the McEldowney building
Wednesday night at 8 oclock

HIDDEN LOVE AFFAIR
REVEALED BY TRAGEDY

NEW YORK Nov 23Step by
step the trunk mystery by which Al
bent C Collier an almost unknown
French artist was the victim and
William Lewis a former waiter the
alleged slayer unfolded Wednesday
in a manner to indicate that robbery
on the pant fo Lewis was the motor
for the crime

There are also hints ofa hidden
love affair aside from the romance of
Lewis who jilted Miss Ellen Enriglvt
a pretty trained nurse on the day set
for their wedding January 10 1905
This added element of mystery is
supplied by the unproved statement
ithot Callier was once married but
separated from his wife about the

ttiUI ItQfonncd a friendship with
Lewis > v

a

BRAVERY OfI
ANEMPLOYE

Prevented Burglars From Looting

Safe of Block Light Company in
edYoungstown Ohio-

YOUNGSTOWN Ohio Nov 23-

ticking to the telephone which he1
held in one hand while he shot
three yeggs who were plugging at hire
through a window 20 feet away Hen ¬

ry Curry engineer for the Block Light
Jompany Monday at midnight finally
succeeded in summoning the police
and preventing the burglars from
looting the companys safe

The burglars gagged and bound
Englehcrt Amann the watchman and

battle between Curry and two of
the burglars in which Curry shot
one of the trio followed They were
carrying away their wounded com ¬

panion when they looked into the
fice window and saw Curry at timei
telephone Four shots were fired a
him three flattening against the safe

foot from his head and the other
lsaturIdny

roll had been made up The cont ¬

pany was suspicious and notified the

watchmanAmann
was hit on the head witha

revolver but fought the three yeggs
for GO feet along the shipping roan
till they bested him He was fright-
fully wounded aril is in si serious
cgitditioriisissThefwo men
the heart of the citand takingan to
owl trolley car west They got off at
Mositr and were rushing along a lane
toward the Erie Railroad yards re ¬

A
roh crs in baud when Policemen

Calvey and Collins overpowered them
They had nitroglycerin and dynamite
caps and a blo1hH1H1Ied rcvolvci

their possesion They gave their on
names as Thomas Saxtonand Prank his
Engle and are believed to be mem ¬

bers of the gang which had been op ¬

erating Toledo and this vicinity Time

police have no trace of the third
man

MUST SERVE TERMe
IN FEDERAL PRISON

D Warren Editor of Appeal to

Reason Must Pay Fine For De-

faming Character of W S Taylor

ST PAUL Minn Nov 23F D
Warren of Girard Kan editor of a
paper Appeal to Reason must serve

term of six months in the Fcderrl
prison at Leavenwortih Ivan and
pay a fine of 1000 imposed by p

jury in the United States Court in
Kansas The sentence of that court
was affirmed ban order of the
United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals filcdolHby
Judge Hook wrote time opinion and

concurredrWarren was accused of sending
through the United States mails en ¬

elopes on the outside of which wa
printed 1000 reward will be paid
to any person who kidnaps exGov
Taylor and returns him to the Kent-
ucky authorities

The indictment charged that the
words were scurrilous defamatory
and threatening in ehnractcr and in-

tended
¬

to reflect injuriously on the
character of William S Taylor

Time opinion of Judge Hook held

that Congress had almost unlimited
power to prescribe postal regulations
that whether the words were true 01

false the outside of an envelope
was no place for them

WILL MAKE NO-

APPA FOR BAIL

Parents of Accused Man Are in Se

rious Condition and Physicians Are
in Attendance

ELKTON Ky Nov 23STonl
ton hobybthe defense in the case of Morris
Banks who shot and killed his aunt
Mrs Fennel A Sebree at Trenton
Saturday morning stated Monday
afternoon that his client will waive
examining erial and that no appli =

cation will be made for bail No
further steps will therefore be taken
in the ease until the grand jury of tlfc
December term of the Todd Client
Court which convenes on December
5 has repotted the result of its iiucbtlgattottr >7

S
A

INo change whatever is apparent in
demeanor and his same air

of absolute indifference is noticeable
Hd has inquired as to his mothers
condition but this is the nearest ap ¬

proach he has made to a discussion
of the tragedy with his family or
those who call to see him and he is
likewise noncommunicative with his
fellowprisoners The condition of
the young mans parents it is report ¬

is far from improved but on the
contrary is said to be growing stead-
ily

¬

worse Physicians are still in at ¬

bothI tiand
brother

and nephew respectively of Banks
victim are at the Sebrec farm and
will spend several days here looking
after the affairs of Mrs Sebree

S V Trimble of IIopkinsville whot
was among the counsel for Mrs SeI
bree in the celebrated will case has
been retained to assist the prosecu ¬

tion and James R Mallory his as ¬

sociate at law is now the District
Commonwealths Attorn-

eyNFLUENCED

TO SELL VOTES

Two Former Councilmen Af PittsI
burg Must Go ot Jail For AccePt

ing Bribes in OfficihL Capacity

PHILADELPHIA Nov 23Two-
former Councilmen of Pittsburg by

decision announced Monday by the
tate Superior Court in this city

must go to jail for accepting bribes
influence their votes as Council

men Time court sustained the con-
victions against M F Swift Jr and

V Simon in the Allegheny Cir-

cuit Court the former for receiving
8110 for his vote in favor of vacat-

ing a city street and the latter for
accepting a like bribe for his vote

the street ordinance and 100 for
vote ona measure designating cer-

tain banks as depositories for city
funds

Simon also was convicted of re-

ceiving 325 for his vote on the ban
ordinance but the conviction was set
aside Monday by the Superior Court

i1e icvcrsal on this indictment how ¬

ver will not benefit Simon as he
was given one sentence on the two
indictments by the lower court

In the bank case against Simon
the court held that a oueslifm asked
John F Klein the alleged bribery
agent by the defense should not have
been ruled out by the trial Judge The

was Did 011 state I

oflItheyou your or
other means in this case and others
have the bank ordinances
illegal declare1I

The Superior Court holds
Klein a confessed bribegivcr was the
principal witness in the case the
question was proper as a test of his
credibility

NO EXCURSIONI

TO UXINGTON

Manager Scott of the Lexington OpI
era House is Unable to Secure

Attraction and Special is Called Off

It was announced some time since
that an excursion would be run to
Lexington cn TiVikpgivtir Tlii
has been called off because of the
inability of Mr Charles Scott mrn
agcr of the Lexington opera house to
secure a good attraction for that
day

POST OFFICE

The postoffice will open Thanks-
giving

¬

Day from 10 a m to 11 a in

1pmto2pmG30pmtoiCity
Ruralcarriers will be on duty at
above named hours No business
wall be transacted in the mone3 or-

der
¬

and registry departments
JOHN G WHITE Postmaster

RETURNS FROM DANVILLE

Mr Richard Toohey who liar been
at Danville for the past three wreck
buying and killing turkeys for Too ¬

hey Bros in this city returned to
this home in this city Tuesday

Hell can have no terror for the
pool sootier who marries a saint

<

BUSINESS TO

BESUSPENDED

Practically No Business Will Be Con-

ducted on Thanksgiving Day ¬

votional Services at First Presby ¬

terian Church

Thursday November 24th k
Thanksgiving day mud business fo
the greater part of the day in all lin
es will be suspended The banks o
the city will not open at all the rura
route carriers will not go out ani

postoffice will be closed Tin
merchants will take half holiday
They will open in tile morning anc
close about noon There has beet
nothing arranged for amusement no
will there be c football game here
A large crowd of people who are in-

terested in the game between Stat
and Central at Lexington will g
over in the afternoon Every auto
mobile has been engaged and as ther
will be no special train many wil

gq over on the early morning trains
Thanksgiving services will be lick

at the First Presbyterian church
conducted by Rev John S Banks
pastor of the Episcopal church

MATINEE AT AUDITORIUMI
THANKSGIVING DAY AT 230

A brand new bill will open at the
matinee Thursday afternoon at 230
On the bill are two splendid acts
Mumble Elaue in a sinigng and danc t-

ing act and the two musical Renicks r
in a black face act These two acts
is far above the average and should
draw a big house at each show A G

special treat is in store for the chil-

dren and ladies that attend this mati-
nee as every lady that is present
Thursday and Saturday matinee
will be presented with a beautiful pic
tnre and every child that buys a lick
et will be given a nice box or basket
of candy Messrs Bloomfield Rat
liff purchased this candy while in St
Louis and by buying a lathe quantity
are enrbled to give a large basket
to each child that buys a ticket at the
Thursdays and Saturdays matinees

MAKE DONATIONS TO-

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

A nice donation of not underwear
Was made this week by Scrivcnc
Bros Co to the Associated Char-
ities mud the popular firm of Allen S

Murphy gave a number of boys cap
The officers wish to extend thank

for these liberal and useful domin-

ations

MOTOR WAGON

IS REPAIRED

Had Been Out of Commission For

Several Weeks on Account of c

Broken ShaftI
The automobile hose wagon at tic

engine house which has been out of
commission for several weeks on acv
ccunt oft broken shaft has bee
repaired and is now in running order
Mr IT IT Rippey was sent here from
the factory to repair the broken pail
and to adjust the machine and Wed ¬

nesday morning it was taken out for
a test

NOTICE

Time ladies of the Central Baptist
church will serve court day dinner
in the opera house block Monday
Noveinber 28 Among other dishes
will be served oyster Soup and coun ¬

try iliam Everybody invited

i F H HAGGARD

BUYS PROPERTY

Purchases Interest of Mr H S Gil

key in Residence of the Late Mrs

Alice Gilkey
i

Mr F H Haggard Wednesday
purchased the 19 interest of Mr
IT S Gilkey in the residence prop ¬

cite of the late Mrs Alice Gilkey
located on Hickman street He also
purchased Mr Gilkeys interest i-
ntO houses and lots on Fairfax street
subject to theilife estate of Mrs Ev
Wvest andonc on Georgia street sub

r

I it < <

joct to the life estate of Mr Millard
Scearce The price was private

RESIDENCE SOLD

Mr Vic Bloomfield manager of the
Blue Grass Realty Company Wednes ¬

day sold the residence property of
R P Scobee on Burns avenue to Mr
Charles Finnell The price was T

and other considerations

EXECUTION OF

DR1 CRIPPEN

Takes Place in Yard of Pentonville

Prison For the Murder of His Wife
Belle Elmore

LONDON Nov 23Dr Hawley
Harvey Crippen was hanged at 902
Wednesday morning in the yard of
Pentonville prison for the murder of
his wife Belle Elmore

Public Executioner Ellis of Roch
lale who hanged a wife murderer at
Liverpool Tuesday arrived in Lon
Ion Tuesday evening

The scaffold was erected Tuesday
A few tenements overlook the prison
yard and to bar the tenants from s
glimpse of the tragedy a big canvass
screen was put up before the galn
lowsOnly

a small group of official wit
nsses attended and every effort was
made to prevent morbid crowds from
gathering in the neighborhood

The body will probably be buried in
quicklime in the prison yard This is is

custom at Pentonville although

sFatherpen frequently entered the prison at
oclock Tuesday evening to spend

the night with the condemnedman
and to walk wpth Dr Crippen to the to
scaffoldAn

paper caused much
oitement by flooding the city wiUmT
placards that Dr Crippen had a
written confession Every one in a
position to know deny this

Ethel Lcricve said I was the last
person to see Dr Crippen and so far
is my knowledge extends he has not
mode such a statement

Ethel Lencve has hooked passage
on the steamship Majestic which
sails from Southampton for New
York Thursday

TRAGEDY IN-

ANIMAL LIfE

Twice a Day Dog is Wheeled Out ir

His PerambulatorScorns Undog
ly Weakness

LONDON Nov 23The pathetic
sight ofa youthful bulldog Leon

heeled helplessly in a perambulatoi
ted like an invalid and treated like f
baby is the latest tragedy of anima
lifeCut

off by an unheroic acciden
from the enthusiastic and martial ac
Mvity dear to his Timid Baby a 50
English bulldog belonging to Mrs
Freeman of Esher now finds his ul
most excitement a daily ride in

perambulatorBaby
seven months old antI

yet owing to his accident which ha
paralyzed his back be is already i
dog that has had his day

Fondly cherished by his owner anllc
his nurse he regards life from hii
pram like ct shrewd warrior takinr

his rest He caunot even wag hiI
short kinky bulldog tail when he

wants to say Thank you I but tip

pathetic eyes express a million tail
wags

Every morning he is bathed dress
td and fed and twice a day he i

wheeled out in his pearmbulator bt
iiis nurse having first been tucked up
n warm blankets His headrests 01

1 fluffy cushion and a fluffy rug goe
over the woolen wraps

lIe is fedon fish bread and milk
and other invalid de1ie ciesTher
he is naughty as even invalid war ¬

riors will be he is shown a stick ane1

the sight of it is enough
His nurse Miss Ethel Davis whose

attentions are quite voluntary love
the broken warrior and spares ne

trouble to make the autumn of1
summerless life as co fias racy
be

There ore times when Baby seem
to be crying fearlessly when all hi
facial wrinkles are drawn up tremu-

lously so that the fears seem iui
minent He conquers his undo l g

weakness and assume oJfrimcynical expieasionY
r 1
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WEATHER
Fair and Colder Tonight Thursday

Fair

XXX X

x NO PAPER THURSDAY x
x x
x In order that our employes x
x may observe Thanksgiving x
x Day there will be no issue of x
x The News on Thursday x
x x-

tEtiID
x
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MINE SHAH

Men Caught in Workings of Mine

Which Caught Fire Are Hoisted

to Surface

CANON CITY Colo Nov 28
Miners caught in the workings of the
Fremont mine of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company which iook fire
iii an underground mule stable late
Tuesday afternoon are being hoisted
to the surface one by one through
an air shaft which offers the only
way ofescape

More than 160 have reached the
surface and mine officials declare
that all but two of the men have been
communicated with and are known
to be safe It is hoped these iWo

are safe
The fire has been driven to the m in

haulage shaft by ventilating air car
rents and the main shaft is now
burning fiercely Many of the mi-
ners

¬

still underground have bwuticed
themselves in chambers where thi air

good and wil lawait rescue parties
before attempting to reach their

The main passages are fullof
smoke and they were ordered to wait
until the fan at the air shaft could
clear the passages before attempting

escape

WO INJURED IN-

RUNAWAY ACOIOENI

Dr George Boehm and Mrs Boclnti

Are Found Hanging tin Separate

Trees After Team Was Killed >

GREENSBDRG Penn Nov 23
Dr George Boehm and Mrs Boehm
were found hanging on trees alQiii aittcam Uw

r

Pennsylvania Railroadfcracks a hun¬

Bred from away
They were driving about two hun-

dred
¬

feet above the track when the
horses became frightened and plun ¬

cd over the steep hillside
Mrs Boehm was thrown into the

branches of a tree while her hus-

band
¬

contoured jwitii the runaway
Horses until he losyhis Jiolu and wa>

also pitched into tree The fia
landed on the tracks in lime tn

hct
ground to pieces by a heavy frt
trainThe

train crew with ropes res-

cued
¬

the doctor and his wify Mrs
Boehm was unconscious B th were
taken to Ilcrminie where their in ¬

juries were dressed

The preliminary work of Congress
will start Wednesday wlien a sub
2ommittce of the appropriation Corn ¬

mittee meets to begin framing thc
legislative executive and judicialap
propriation bill The measure carries
about 35000000 and pays the sal ¬

aries and expenses of Government
officials

The special council committee on a
reenumeration of Louisville will rec ¬

ommcnd that no further steps in that
direction be taken the sentiment being
that the time is too short for effective
work-

manA gets little credit for what
he does in this world and lots of
blame for what he doesnt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALEHarness saddles hug ¬

gy robes horse blankets horse col ¬

lars etc E A Lowry No7 IL

Broadway11231mo
FOR RENT Three upstairs rooms

1forJ light housekeeping Gas and
water 19 Beckner street Mrs M

1B Locknanc 1123tf

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN
for any magazine or newspaper
published Clubbing offers a spec
laity Catalogue on request South
ern Magazine Agency Clark B Tan
nor manager postolfiec lox 454 jO-

t K phone 541 Winchester Jvy J1ft


